## V-LINE FS99281-EFD-X
Cross Body Style Economy Harness

### Features and Benefits
- Cross body (Pullover Style) Economy Harness
- 2 side D-rings for positioning
- Pass-through leg straps
- Front D-ring for rescue or suspension and one dorsal D-ring

### Attachment Point(s)
- 1 Dorsal D-ring - 2 Side positioning D-rings - 1 Front rescue D-ring

### Materials
- 1.75 in (44.45 mm) Polyester webbing
- High-strength polyester stitching
- Stamped steel D-ring
- Stamped steel pass-through buckles

### Weight
- 3.2 lbs (1.45 kg)

### Weight Capacity
- 310 lbs (140.61 kg)

### Sizes
- Universal sizing (S - XL)

### Applicable Standards
- Meets OSHA 1910.66 - OSHA 1926.502 - ANSI Z359.11
- ANSI A10.32